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Headteacher’s Message
There is so much to report from Our Lady’s in this third edition
of our newsletter. We are absolutely delighted to continue to be
rated as Outstanding by the Diocese in their recent inspection; a
true reflection of the amazing community here in school, where
students and staff work together to create such amazing success.
As you read through the newsletter you will notice some inspiring individual achievements from students such as Elisha
Eseigbe, Emma Owens, Katie Phillips and Danielle Bolduc, but
please also note the great achievements and student led events
that reflect the dedication of all here at Our Lady’s.

French Presidential Elections
Report by Agathe Oury

France came to Hackney as the MFL Department presented the French
political system to students and asked them to compare it to the British
one. It was treated as a real election and the students were asked to read
and analyse the candidates’ political programmes, and to form a personal
opinion on them, all in French of course!
The French-learning students chose a candidate and voted. The girls elected Emmanuel Macron, who is now our new French president! It has been
an interesting exercise as the girls discussed citizenship as well as politics,
and France. The girls shared their knowledge and were eager to form an
opinion on the candidates, and were all happy to vote.
Marine LE PEN
Emmanuel MACRON

I will change education. We will stay in
the EU. I will hire
10000 policeman.

identity. I will reduce

The French
SOAS Language

students also entered the
Competition which is designed to

develop student’s existing knowledge of foreign languages through active
learning . The girls completed various tasks
including an Ancient Tales Report. For this
task, the girls re-wrote and translated Little
Red Riding Hood. We look forward to finding out the results at the award ceremony
on the 30th of June.
The girls who entered are Team Fleur: Abbie
Sibayan & Laura Albuquerque. Team Fab 5: Chantelle Kyriacou-Kweya, Donika Berisha, Gabriela Filonowicz, Klaudia Gwiazdowska &
Loraine Louvakamba-Kunicka.

OLCHS Wins SSAT Educational Outcomes Award
Our Lady's has been nationally recognised
for its exceptional 2016 performance by the
Schools, Students and Teachers network
(SSAT). Educational Outcomes data analysis
for the SSAT has shown that the school is in
the top 10% of schools nationally for progress. Sue Williamson, Chief Executive of
SSAT said:
‘This award recognises the professionalism,
commitment and hard work of the leaders, teachers and students at Our
Lady's Convent High School. A big thank you and well done to the pupils,
staff and governors.‘

A-Level Student Secures American
Scholarship
Our Lady’s student Katie Phillips has secured a scholarship at the prestigious Tennessee Wesleyan University. Ms Phillips
will be jetting off to America to begin a
four-year course in August. Katie plays
football for Crystal Palace Ladies, and received a scholarship in America on account
of her football talents. Katie will
study Corrections and Criminal Justice with
the hope of one day getting into Criminal
law. Katie is concerned she will miss her
home comforts, but is delighted to be given such an amazing opportunity. She said,
‘It has been my dream to study in America
since I was 13, and I feel lucky to be the only freshman in the team
from the UK.’ We wish Katie all the best in her American adventure.

Exceptional Student Danielle Bolduc

I will protect national
immigration.
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Danielle has remarkably finished all her BTEC Health and Social Care
modules in an incredible four months before
the end of the course. She not only finished
early, but attained fantastic results, three distinction stars equivalent to A*A*A*. She also
has been Highly Commended for a BTEC Child
and Social Care Student of the Year Award.
This is a wonderful accomplishment and a
great indication of truly outstanding work. Her
goal is to one day be a qualified SEN teacher,
which she no doubt will achieve with her
amazing unconditional offer to study Teaching
at The University of East London. We wish
Danielle all the very best, and we know she will
make an incredible teacher one day.

Junior Reporters For the Day At

Year 8s, and three Year 9s visited the Guardian newspaper for a day in
the life of a journalist.

The students arrived at the plush Kings Cross headquarters and were shown the journalist floor, which buzzed
with energy. The girls then
learnt all the different job
roles it takes to create a
newspaper as iconic as the
Guardian. After that the
girls were set the task of
creating their very own
newspaper, where they
had to decipher which stories would grab peoples
attention, to make sure
their newspaper could compete with all the others on the
market. The Guardian commented on how the girls preferred to choose political, geographical and high-brow
articles, instead of the more tabloid style ones, which
made us very proud!

Newspaper made by Marta

Newspaper made by Renee

and Roksana

Morgan and Meghan Cahill
Two incredible students entered the Jack Petchey Speak
Out Challenge!

Elisha Eseigbe and Emma Owens, both earned
their place at the Hackney Regional Finals. Elisha Eseigbe
came runner up with a speech entitled ‘Am I Black Enough?’
The training is designed to build confidence, and enable
young people from all
walks of life to speak
with clarity, conviction
and impact.
Elisha said,
‘ I think it is important for young
people to understand
2nd place went to Elisha Eseigbe from
that whatever derogaOur Lady’s Convent
tory things they say to
1st place went to Hal Bishop from
each other, even if it is
Haggerston School
a light-hearted joke,
3rd place went to Yasmin Mahmoud
can still have a negafrom Clapton Girls Academy
tive affect’.
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Report by Ms Stanton

OLCHS in the News
We celebrated International Women's Day for the
whole month of March with a social media campaign, accompanied by attending lots of events celebrating inspiring women.

Year 12 students visited the Wellcome Collection, known as the
‘visitor destination for the incurably curious.’ It explores the connections between medicine, life and art from the past, present and
future. The students enjoyed the
range of exhibitions on electricity,
medicine, historical collection,
anatomy and physiology.
They also actively engaged
with learning through interactive
displays such as the amazing visual
autopsy. We spent time in the
beautiful reading room with a
range of resources and interactive exhibits. The students enjoyed the
trip and will be joining the specialist library.
Pilot Scheme: Active Citizenship Report by Sandrine Robinson
We at Our Lady’s believe that some of the best advice the pupils can receive, is
from their peers. So we set up an informal
breakfast for Year 9 to talk to their Year 12
tutor group, as they would have been in
their shoes 3 years earlier. The main points
discussed were: GCSE Options, which subjects to choose and why, Sixth Form, pathways to choose after GCSEs and the main reasons for staying on at Our Lady’s.
The exercise was a huge success which will definitely be repeated.

Film Club Review Written by Favour Osaruwense 10H
Every Monday lunchtime, we have the opportunity to watch a
film in another language. It could be any language, as long as it
is one OLCHS students learn or speak at home.
At the moment we are watching the French cartoon ‘Tintin y Los
Picaros’. We always have English subtitles, so we can follow the
meaning. I enjoy hearing all the different languages that people
speak at home.

Blast from the Past

Students were featured in several articles in the
North London Training Education and Training Magazine Spring 2017.

Ex OLCHS student Theresa Ikoko’s first
play 'Girls' has received rave reviews
and has even been published by
Bloomsbury. It is a 'pungent, provocative work, exploring what it means to
be female in today’s world' - Times. The
story is of a friendship between three
women who are abducted by a militant
group from a village in Africa. Her play, first aired at Hightide Festival,
has been cited as ’clever, audacious, entertaining and full of promise–
Time Out Review. Girls will feature as part of the British Council Edinburgh Showcase 2017 at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival.
Megan McDonagh and Deborah Goncalves are completing their 18
month Apprenticeship in Childcare Level 3. They have both completed
a whopping 200 hrs of volunteering. Deborah said, ‘What makes Health & Social
Care so enjoyable, is the volunteering. We
had a diverse and enriching selection including a food bank, a healthcare provider
and working with the older and younger
generation.’ Both girls agreed that by
getting ‘tasters’ of these different careers,
it helped them to make an informed decision on what career to enter.
In just a year and a half of leaving school, both girls are qualified in
their field of work, have no debt and are both in full time employment. Both girls achieved excellent results with D*D*D* in their level
33hsc course, which is the equivalent to 3 A*s.

Achievements, Attend- Sports Success
ance & Punctuality
Report by Ms GIll

London Youth Athletics Games 2017

Achievement Points

Year 7 and 8 girls Indoor Athletics
On Wednesday 22nd February 2017, both Year 7 and

TOP 3
by Year Group

TOP 5
by Form Group

No. Points to Date

No. Points to
Date

Year 8

2099

Year 7

1907

Year 9

1698

Year 8 are definitely in the
lead with 192 points more
than Year 7. Year 9 needs
to work hard next term to
beat both Year 7 and 8.

7M

568

8M

558

8J

539

7P

498

8H

489

Year 8 represented Hackney girls in the Indoor Athletics Youth Games Qualifier.

We were fortunate enough to compete at the world famous
Copperbox Arena at the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Stadium,
against 8 other boroughs around North East London.
We ended the day having reached 4th position out of 8 teams,
this was quite an achievement as there was a close finish of 2030 points between the top 4 teams. Although it wasn’t enough
to get through to the next stage at Crystal Palace, we were still
massively proud of taking part in
the experience.

Report by Rachael O-O, Year 8
Prior to the Youth Athletics Games,
we had won all of the competitions in Hackney, where we displayed outstanding effort and skill,

Congratulations to 7M—form group with the
most points!

which gave us the confidence to
perform in the upcoming competi-

Attendance

tions. I personally enjoyed my ex-

School attendance has always been excellent here
at Our Lady’s.

Copper Box Arena

perience throughout the athletics competitions as did my team
mates. It was amazing to see various abilities and expertise with-

81 students across years 7-11 have 100% attendance so far this year - many congratulations and
long may this excellent habit continue!
The national figure for accepted attendance is
94.8% (RAISE online) - we use this as a benchmark
but always strive to do better. Currently Years 9-11
have 95.3% attendance.
Congratulations to our ‘top trio’ Year 7, 8 and 9
who are all above national figure for accepted attendance. Year 9 you’re attendance has been

in all of the track and field events. Our last performance, track

exceptional, long may this continue.

ments I’ve learnt that winner or loser, you should always aspire

relay, was quite difficult due to all the great competitors, despite
this we performed to the best of our capabilities and made sure
our team’s confidence never wavered. We supported our team
and the year 7’s, even if we didn’t win, and it gave us the encouragement to persevere and triumph! I discovered many talents of my fellow teammates and was astounded to see how
well they performed under pressure. During all of the tournato be better than the last time! It was a great honour to represent the Our Lady’s and Hackney girls. We are proud of our

Year Group

% Attendance to date
Monday 8th May 2017

Year 7

95.8%

Year 8

96.0%

Year 9

96.7%

Punctuality

achievements and will be looking forward to more events in the
future.

Well done to Year 9 who have stayed consistently at the
top of the Punctuality race since the start of the year.
Year 8 you have some catching up to do!

Although there is no official national figure for
punctuality, we are always aiming as close to 100%
as we can reach. 174 students across Years 7-13
have 100% punctuality to date - Well done girls!
Finally, there are 29 students across Year 7-13 who
have both 100% attendance and punctuality many congratulations to those students and their
families for supporting and encouraging such key
life skills.
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Year Group

% Punctuality to date Monday
8th May 2017

Year 7

97.8%

Year 8

97.6%

Year 9

98.2%

MARIAN
news and updates

Community Marian Identity
Compassion Openness/Respect
Evangelisation
forDiversity
Holistic
Service
approach
Universality

Our Servite values underpin all the work we do as a school. “Shaping Tomorrow, Inspired by Faith”
The RE department work with Mr Duran to create a ‘Community Service’ programme as part of the Core RE
course in the Sixth Form. This programme places our Servite values at the centre of the students’ development—providing service to our local community in a variety of ways:

Community Spring Lunch

Report written by Marcus Duran

This term Our Lady’s was visited by 35 older residents from across
the local community. They came to enjoy the school’s Annual
Spring Community Lunch, kindly put on by the school’s catering
staff and RE team and hosted by the entire Year 12 sixth form class.
Visitors included a local Haringey care-home, Peregrine House and
Friends of Woodberry Downs, which is a popular social group for
the over 50’s in North Hackney.
The ties made with both of these organisations is as a result of Our
Lady’s Community Service programme, which places all of the sixth
form students in community engagement placements across a variety of local groups and causes. The students make a two hour visit
to each project once a
week over a total of 14
academic weeks. The
engagement work with
older people has been
particularly successful
and so the Spring
Lunch is a way to celebrate the shared joy
and stories that have
emerged out of this essential intergenerational project.
Tracey Boothe, the co-chair of Friends of Woodberry Downs said,
‘This occasion means so much to our members. The simple act of
sitting down to eat with young people of this age is so important
and is unfortunately something we see very little of. Our Lady’s is

is a very hospitable school that takes its mission very seriously
indeed. We are grateful for this’.

New Charity Team
The official handover between the new
and the old Charity teams has taken
place. The previous Charity team

raised £6,227.61 for various
charities last year. The new
charity team is Elizabeth Adeturinmo, Jenna Colaco, Mary
Karayel, Sydnella Lake, Angela Takyi, Jessica Ukpokolo, Mary
Williams and Lead Charity Prefect is Hannah Odebode. We wish
them all the best in their dutiful task of collecting for charity.

Pilgrimage to Aylesford
Report by Sydnella Lake 12P

On Friday 5th May 2017, year tens, sixth formers and staff
embarked upon a pilgrimage to the historically rich Aylesford
Priory in Kent. It was a good way to ease tension from upcoming exams, and find quiet time with God in the midst of a busy
life, in which we sometimes forget Him. The friars gave us all a
warm welcome, and filled us
in on the history of Aylesford.
Whilst we may not have exactly walked miles on foot, we
pilgrims certainly came a long
way! After attending a Mass
in which some of our
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students took up the offerings of our petitions, we then went down to
Rosary Way, rosaries in hand. We celebrated the diversity of our
school by including a decade of the Rosary in Spanish, Albanian, Portuguese and English. It was a beautiful day, with hymns throughout the
journey, and wonderful weather to match!

We are delighted to have received outstanding in the latest Diocesan Report. The report, carried out in May, rated the school
with the highest of inspection grades, stated ‘The school’s contribution to the Common Good is second to none. Pupils flourish
at Our Lady’s Convent High School with their spiritual, moral,
cultural and social development. The Servite values imbue daily
practice in all interactions and there is deep respect between all
members of the school community.’
It goes on to state that the religious education curriculum is
‘planned meticulously’ to ensure that pupils have excellent opportunities to deepen their knowledge and understanding of the
Catholic faith. The Diocese were particularly impressed with the
proactive Catholic values the school encourages, as when the
pupils mature, they work locally for the homeless shelter, projects in primary schools, food bank collections and fundraising
for Cafod and Fairtrade.
Headteacher Ms Justine McDonald said, ‘We are absolutely delighted to have been recognised as ‘outstanding’ by the Diocese.
It’s through the constant dedication and hard work of all staff
and students at Our Lady’s that we have maintained this outstanding rating. We all strive, each and every day, to implement
our Servite values of compassion, service, community, respect,
universality and evangelisation and this recognition from the
Diocese provides us with the determination to keep on succeeding’.

Sister Sheila Sumner O.S.M Retirement
Celebration
On Wednesday, 3rd May Our Lady’s Convent hosted Sr Sheila’s retirement
celebration. This was in honour of all the fantastic work Sr Sheila has

done to ensure Our Lady’s always upheld its Servite values of Service, Community, Compassion, Respect, Evangelisation and Universality in every day school life.
A mass in the schools chapel celebrating Sr
Sheila’s service, followed by a feast was laid
on by staff and students alike of Our Lady’s,
with speeches outlining all the work Sheila
has done over the years for the school, and
the Catholic community beyond the school
gates and around the world. Past and present governors and many people Sr Sheila
had inspired
over her years
in the school
joined in the celebration. We thank
Sr Sheila’s service to the school and
pray that she continues to nurture
the Marion Values in herself and in
every person she meets.
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OLCHS Four Main Charities

